
Hi my name is Free, Free Cannabis, and for the past 23 years 
I have been very publicly, and openly sharing free Cannabis. 
The first event took place on Saturday 28th September 1996, 
the 68th anniversary of Cannabis prohibition, when Howard 
Marks and myself shared free hash cakes from Hyde Park,  
Speakers corner. This event was part of a ‘National Turn Yourself 
in Day’ in which I had made a prior appointment with Marylebone  
Police station to be arrested for the distribution of free  
Cannabis. However, the police refused to arrest anyone.

As the police refused to arrest me on this day, I went on to 
launch the Free Medical Marijuana Foundation in May 1997. 
FMMF was launched by standing outside the Department of 
Health, and distributing free Cannabis to medical patients. I 
continued to run the FMMF until 2004, with no interference from 
the Police. 

I ran a series of Fully Liberated Cannabis Picnics in Hyde 
Park, from 1996-2000, and since moving to Glastonbury I have 
been increasingly high profile in my sharing of Hash Truffles at  
various events, such as Beltane and Solstice. 

In 2014 I started selling Hemp flower extracts from my Hemp 
shop, ‘Hemp in Avalon’. They contained varying percentages 
of CBD and no more than 0.2% THC. At first even I was 
a bit  skeptical if taking a daily dose of 10mg of CBD and a 
trace amount of THC would have much effect. However right 
from the start the feedback was phenomenal. Yet for those 
in acute pain I sensed a higher level of THC would be more  
beneficial. So to mark the 89th anniversary of Cannabis  
prohibition I decided to hold a ‘Hemp Aid - Pop Up Cannabis  
Dispensary’. On this day I shared an extract containing 43% 
CBD and 25% THC to over 100 people who were  
experiencing pain, twitches or spasms.  
The feedback was amazing. The most pro-
found for me was a lady who was wheelchair 
bound for three years in crippling pain. 
She took the ‘Hemp Aid’, and within 
an hour she was up and gardening. 

She remains mobile with a new 
lease of life since discovering the 
healing balm of Cannabis. And ‘the  
government’ claims ‘Cannabis has no 
recognised medical value’. 

In November 2018 ‘the government’ announced that it would 
‘Legalise Cannabis for Medical use’. So what does this 
mean? The reality of the situation is this. As of July 2019,  
at a talk given by Prof. Mike Barnes, he stated that 44  
prescriptions have been given for ‘Legal Cannabis’. The first 
was for Alfie Dingley, a young epileptic boy who has been the 
only person to get an NHS prescription for Cannabis. A further 
17 children have received Epidiolex to treat epilepsy on private  
prescription. The remainder have paid £200 for a private  
consultation at ‘the Beeches’, currently the only ‘legal’  
Cannabis clinic. They then pay £15 a gram for Bedrocan. Costing 
less than 5 euros at source, it is factory grown in Holland under  
artificial lights and then irradiated with Gamma radiation. Street 
name is ‘Jack Herer’ (Northern Lights # 5 x Haze x Shiva Skunk) 
with a THC level of over 20% and less than 1% CBD. By the 
government’s definition this is ‘Skunk’. Yet the government claim 
‘Skunk’ is not medical Cannabis. What the hell is going on? 

Personally I find this situation to be totally unacceptable, and 
this is why I will be holding a fifth ‘Hemp-Aid – Pop up  
Cannabis’ dispensary on Saturday September 28th. I will  
also be sharing Hash cakes and truffles along with  
Hempoetry to Hempspire and Hempucate people about what  
director of Research and Development at the International 
          Cannabis and Cannabinoids Institute, 
        Dr Ethan Russo describes as  

    the single most versatile herbal remedy,  
                  and the most useful plant on Earth. 

I will also be explaining how ‘HER  
MAGESTYS GOVERNMENT’ went  
bankrupt on 10th December 2008 and 
is now trading as ‘HM TREASURY’, 
a wholly private  corporation which is 
fraudulently channelling tax payers 
money through it’s HMRC’s (also 
a private corporation) 08-32-10  
Shipley Account to an American  

                                 Financial Institution.    

Cannabis Liberation Day
Saturday 28th September 2019

Howard and Free outside Marylebone Police Station

‘Government’ approved ‘Medical Cannabis’: 

Irradiated ‘Skunk’ at £15 per gram

It’s High Time to…
Get up, stand up, stand up for your rights!

OVERGROW BABYLON AND SET YOURSELF FREE.
Weed is taking over, Cannabis is Free. Free Cannabis


